The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), Atlanta, reports HIV infections and AIDS cases in the United States biannually. Trends in the distribution of HIV/AIDS cases according to sex, race or ethnic group, and various categories of exposure to HIV were analysed. The groups in which there were the greatest percentage increases over time were the group with heterosexual contact and the group for whom the risk factors were not reported or identified. The CDC should be encouraged to provide additional information regarding sexual and drug-using behaviours of those patients listed as "undetermined". ew issues related to AIDS have generated as much interest and debate in the USA as heterosexual transmission of HIV and its potential importance to the epidemic. In the book Crisis: Heterosexual Behavior in the Age of AIDS published in 1988, sex therapists Masters et al screened 3805 men and women in Atlanta, Los Angeles, New York, and St Louis, and observed that HIV had spread among heterosexual American adults. 1 In 1990, civil rights journalist Michael Fumento published The Myth of Heterosexual AIDS and suggested that the US Public Health Service was exaggerating the epidemic among heterosexuals to garner increased research funds. 2 In a 1988 review article on the epidemiology of AIDS, the proportion of cases attributed to heterosexual transmission had not increased relative to other risk groups. 3 Where is the HIV/AIDS epidemic going in the USA in the 21st century? What can be learned from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) surveillance data for AIDS and HIV infection?
METHODS
Since 1981, the CDC has tabulated and reported AIDS cases in the USA and listed patients by exposure categories. Since 1993, the CDC has tabulated and reported HIV infection not AIDS, in those states and territories willing to report such data. We analysed CDC HIV/AIDS surveillance year end reports from 1983 to 2001, examining changes in the definitions of exposure categories, and trends in the incidence of AIDS cases and HIV infections as reported. 4 Using the CDC hierarchical definition of exposure categories, we constructed five mutually exclusive categories among adults/adolescents. First, "gay" men or men who have sex with men includes all males over the age of 13 years at diagnosis who reported any sex with males and includes those who also reported having injected drugs not prescribed by a physician. Second, injection drug users includes both men who deny sex with men and females who reported ever injecting drugs not prescribed by a physician. Third, blood transfusion recipients include adults and adolescents who deny male homosexuality and injection drug abuse and have been a recipient of whole blood, blood components, or tissues. Blood recipients also included persons with haemophilia and coagulation disorders who have received fractionation proteins. Fourth, heterosexual contact cases are defined as those who deny male homosexuality, injection drug use, and receipt of any blood products and reported heterosexual contact with a person with HIV/ AIDS or at increased "risk" for HIV/AIDS. "Risk" is defined as men who have sex with men, injection drug users, or blood recipients. Fifth, "undetermined" or risk not specified refers to all other patients whose mode is unknown or not clearly specified. This undetermined group includes patients under investigations, who died, were lost to follow up, or refused interview, and patients not meeting a risk category definition listed above after interview. Heterosexual contact patients were further subdivided by the reported risk of the identified sexual partner, or if a partner was not identified as a bisexual man, injection drug user, or blood transfusion recipient, those heterosexual contact patients are listed as having sex with a partner of "undetermined risk" with HIV/ AIDS. Children, all patients less than 13 years of age at HIV or AIDS diagnosis are listed without regard to exposure category. We tabulated data by gender, racial or ethnic group, and exposure category for AIDS cases from 1981-2001, and HIV infection from 1993-2001, charting the total numbers of reported patients and percentages of exposure categories. 4 The definition of AIDS for case reporting expanded several times, including the inclusion of additional opportunistic infections in 1987 and to include additional diagnoses and laboratory indicators of immunodeficiency in 1993. [5] [6] [7] [8] The 1993 change in the case definition of AIDS, the increasing use of highly active antiretroviral therapy for HIV infected persons, and the increasing number of states/territories reporting HIV infection complicate the interpretation of surveillance data.
RESULTS
The classification schema to count AIDS patients by exposure categories has been modified by CDC as clinicians and epidemiologists learned more about the epidemiology of HIV transmission, however exposure categories have always been listed hierarchically. Patients with multiple characteristics are tabulated in the group listed first. The definition of heterosexual contact and undetermined patients changed several times between 1984 and 1989, and has remained the same since 1989. Heterosexual contact patients were first reported in 1984 and included those who denied male homosexuality, intravenous drug use, Haitian origin, or haemophilia and reported heterosexual contact with a person with AIDS or at risk for AIDS. In 1985, the Haitian category was incorporated into heterosexual contact patients if such patients reported sex with a person with AIDS or at risk for AIDS. Haitian patients not reporting sex with a person with AIDS or at risk for AIDS were listed as "None of the above/other"/"as persons born in countries in which most AIDS cases have not been associated with known risk factors". 4 In 1986, the "None of the above/other" category was renamed "Undetermined". Undetermined included "patients on whom risk information is incomplete (due to death, refusal to be interviewed, or loss to follow up), patients still under investigation, men reported only [italics added] to have had heterosexual contact with a prostitute, and interviewed patients for whom no specific risk was identified". In 1989, the CDC acknowledged that some of these "undetermined" patients may represent "unrecognised" heterosexual transmission of HIV. Table 2 lists the reported patients with AIDS according to exposure categories in 1986, 1991, 1996, and 2001. Homosexual or bisexual men, including those gay men who injected drugs, accounted for 72% of all cases reported in 1986 and 34% in 2001. The groups in which there were the greatest percentage increases over time were the group with heterosexual contact category (4%-16%) and the group for whom risk 4 For example, 36% of all new HIV infections reported in 1993 were among gay men, 23% in 2001. Undetermined cases accounted for 29% of reported HIV infections in 1993, 54% in 2001 (data not shown).
The heterosexual HIV and AIDS epidemics in the USA have occurred predominantly in the African-American and Hispanic populations.
11 Table 4 shows the number of AIDS cases of selected exposure categories by gender and race/ethnicity reported in 1991, 1996, and 2001.
DISCUSSION
We have reviewed AIDS and HIV surveillance data collected by CDC. These data demonstrate a shift of the epidemic from "gay" men and injection drug users to heterosexual contacts and those in the "undetermined" category. We also consider these data supportive of the hypothesis that primary transmission from "high risk" group members to heterosexual contacts continues to occur and that secondary and tertiary transmission from heterosexuals of "lower risk" to others is occurring and increasing.
There are several surveillance research issues raised by these data. The most obvious is to interpret cases of HIV and AIDS among those in the "undetermined" category. The AIDS risk classification system evolved into a hierarchical system based on reports of risk in the 1980s. This system evolved as new groups were identified with AIDS-that is, "gay" men, injecting drug users, Haitian-Americans, haemophiliacs, blood transfusion recipients, heterosexual men and women, health care workers. This system was effective at understanding routes of transmission, even before an aetiological agent was identified. However, the rationale for a hierarchical system no longer exists and creates a systematic bias in estimating HIV transmission among heterosexuals, who are at the lowest level of the system.
The current definition of "heterosexual contact" cases is too restrictive and leads to a gross underestimation of heterosexual transmission of HIV in the USA. A heterosexual contact patient is currently defined as a person who denies other risk factors-that is, homosexuality, injecting drug use, blood recipient, and has had heterosexual contact with a person with HIV infection or AIDS or at risk for AIDS-that is, male homosexual, injecting drug user, blood transfusion recipient. All other cases among self reported heterosexuals not meeting this definition are placed in the undetermined category. This includes an unknown, but apparently growing, number of women who report prostitution (commercial sex work) or multiple heterosexual partners, but cannot or will not identify a sexual contact with HIV or AIDS. Similarly, an unknown number of men who report multiple sexual contacts, including contacts with commercial sex workers, and/or a history of one or more sexually transmitted diseases, are currently listed in the undetermined group. Several states, that is, Massachusetts, New York, Virginia, have developed a separate category, "presumed heterosexual transmission", to distinguish those cases likely to be transmitted heterosexually from those in which data are not available, due to death or refusal to be interviewed. CDC should take the lead in defining and reporting sexual transmission data in this burgeoning group of patients, currently listed as "undetermined".
There appears to be at least two separate and unequal epidemics in the USA segregated by race and sexual orientation. The initial outbreak occurred among gay, predominantly white men, exploded rapidly across urban areas of the USA, and appears now to be decreasing. A later epidemic arose within the heterosexual, predominantly African-American community, initially fuelled by heterosexual injecting drug users, and concentrated in the southern USA. 11 The increasing number and proportion of African-American men and women in the "undetermined" category may underestimate the heterosexual nature of the latter epidemic. †Pattern-2 was observed in areas of central, eastern, and southern Africa and in some Caribbean countries. In those countries, most of the reported cases occur in heterosexuals; the male-to-female ratio is approximately 1:1; and perinatal transmission is more common than in other areas. CDC stopped reporting patients by birth in pattern-2 countries in 1993 (see text and reference 4).
In summary, heterosexual transmission of HIV and AIDS appears to be increasing in the USA and may be grossly underestimated by our present surveillance system. An insidious epidemic can be identified within the African-American heterosexual community that demands immediate attention. The increasing proportion of "undetermined" transmission may represent a large number of heterosexual cases that are not counted as such. The importance of recognising the true incidence and prevalence of HIV infection and AIDS among heterosexuals is a public health issue. The under-estimation of the heterosexual transmission rate falsely reassures the public and may actually increase the likelihood of HIV infection and AIDS in the general population over the next several decades. 
